Brandon Kelly, CPM, Ph.D.
Record Setting High Jumper, Achiever Extrodinaire
Elevate Your Efforts to Elevate Your Excellence E.Y.E. 2 E.Y.E.
www.TheBrandonKelly.com
www.ElevateYourEfforts.com
(801) 317-9412
Brandon@TheBrandonKelly.com
Stats: Hundreds of audiences totalling 700,000+, Clients made millions
Expertise and Specialities
Sales Improvement, Business & Hotels, Leadership, Mangement, Direct
Sales, Customer Service, Quantom Goal Acheivement

Brandon’s most popular presentations and workshop include:
-Elevate Your Efforts to Elevate Your Excellence—Designed to get the audience to realize their daily performance matters; how they can define their

distinctive mark on a company and then use that to improve the bottom line like an Olympian. They improve by 20% or more through E.Y.E. 2 E.Y.E.
and A.C.E. formulas. (Keynote 60-90 minutes; Workshop four or eight hours)
- Secrets of the Million Dollar Account Executive- The formulas and systems that take an ordinary sales force and propels them to the extraordinary
Hall of Fame production consistently. Dive deeper into Sales performance to create 7 Figure Book of Business (Keynote, Breakout, workshop)
-The Secrets of Magical Leadership and Excellence- The 5 key roles for the most effective leadership and getting your team to embrace the vision of
the future with your company. Learn lessons that propelled Walt Disney from the imagery to the Extraordinary! (Keynote, Workshops)
-ABC’s of Business Survival, Thrival, and Revival – Instills an emergency room approach to saving a business, fixing problems and building a thriving
clientele. Perfect for the business that is just starting, sales teams, or the long-term corporation to grow to new found heights.
-Hurdles and High bars, Guide to Overcoming Obstacles and Improving Everyday Performance-Discover how company or personal challenges or
setbacks can be used to grow to create a daily win combined for super profits. (45 minutes- 90 minutes)
-MAP System: Measure, Apply, Perform- Do you know where you are going and what it is going to take to get you and those you manage there?
Applying the M.A.P. System to accelerate your success and implement change management for growth is the key to long term success.
-BOLD Leadership: Leadership and Management Solutions
-EAGLE method Everyone Achieve Greatness Leading by Example
-Time Value of Million Dollar Time Management
-Life’s Lanterns: How to survive anything and still glow
-Performing to Personalities: Learn Super Sales Steps 4 Super Sales
-Full themed events, workshops, and seminars available
-Customized per client needs

BIO : The Author of 5 books on self help, business improvement, world class performance, and personal truimph,
he has also created Elevate Your Efforts University to help people perform at their best year around. Published in
Corp Connection Magazine he searchs for new solutions and records. Brandon has set records that still stand in
sports as well as business. He trained for the Olympcis in the High Jump and takes his unique approach to Raising
the Bar to raising new standards of excellence and performance.
Brandon set his first record when he was just two years old when he recovered from a car accident that left him
unable to walk or talk. He then set a high jump record at a state level that has not been broken. Now he sets
records everywhere he goes totalltying more than 60 records and counting. He has risen through compaines and
become a VP of Sales, CEO, and an Entreprenaur of several companies. Your audeinces will love how he relates
and shares peronsonal stories to motivate while inspiring each person to new levels of success.
TESTIMONIALS
-“Brandon is a Meeting Planners Dream!” ~Jennifer B. FF&L Canada
-“The only way to describe it was funny, interesting, informative, and inspiring! Brandon was phenomenal!” ~Glenda C.
Past President of the American Holistic Nurses Association.
-“Thank you! I loved your stories they helped me understand that I have something great to contribute to this world.”
Audience Participation Surveys
-“Our business went from $75,000 a month to $375,000” in a matter of weeks from Brandon’s training! His sales training
was fresh and connected with our team in ways we didn’t think possible and instantly produced results.” ~Davy Cantrell,
Regional Manager for Cornwell Tools

